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A frequently employed means of studying reactions of ions under high energy collisional 
activation conditions involves linked scanning a double-focusing mass spectrometer to detect 
product ions formed in the first field-free region. Experiments have demonstrated that the 
effective resolution of the parent ion varies during the course of a product ion scan, and this 
variation is attributed to the kinetic energy released during dissociation. Carefully generated 
Lacey-Macdonald ion intensity diagrams accurately reflect the dissociation events occurring 
in various regions of sector mass spectrometers. Consideration of such diagrams leads to an 
understanding of the noted phenomena and allows the derivation of an expression for the 
effective parent ion resolution. Furthermore, the approach predicts that parent ion resolution 
varies during constant neutral loss scans and that the relatively poor resolution (and its 
variation) can provide particularly misleading data. Results from product ion scans with 
stable isotope-labeled compounds and constant neutral loss scans with rubidium bromide 
and stable isotope-labeled peptide derivatives were consistent with the theoretical predic- 
tions. (J Am Sot Mass Spectrom 1997, 8, 545-553) 0 1997 American Society for Mass 
Spectrometry 
Introduction 
T he presence of two independent analyzers in a double-focusing mass spectrometer allows tan- dem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) information to 
be obtained. The accelerating potential (V) and the 
fields on the magnetic sector ( B) and the electric sector 
( E) analyzers can be linked together by an appropriate 
mathematical relationship to provide various types of 
information about the reactions of ions in the mass 
spectrometer. Linked scan techniques have been well 
documented and are widely used to determine frag- 
mentation patterns and ultimately provide structural 
information for many types of ions [l, 21. The earliest 
linked scan method involved varying the electric sec- 
tor and accelerating potentials at a constant ratio of 
E2/V to provide a product ion spectrum [2, 31. For 
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reactions occurring in the first field-free region (FFRl), 
a variety of linked scans have been developed to study 
parent-product ion relationships [4]. The most com- 
monly used linked scans are the product ion scan 
(with the ratio B/E constant) [5,6], the parent ion scan 
(B2/E held constant) [7], and the neutral loss scan (at 
constant [ R/E][l - E/Eo]‘/2) [8, 111. 
Although linked scans have been used effectively to 
provide MS/MS information, the kinetic energy re- 
leased (T) during the dissociation of an ion affects the 
resulting spectrum. The effects of T are observed in 
peak widths (in some scan modes) and in the presence 
of artifact peaks, which in product ion scans and neu- 
tral loss scans may lead to erroneous conclusions about 
the structure of the ion of interest. Artifact peaks in 
product ion scans typically arise from the dissociation 
of parent ions with mass-to-charge (m/z> values close 
to that of the parent ion “selected.” In B/E linked 
scans, product ions are transmitted to the detector 
because they have the same velocity as the “selected” 
parent ion. Due to kinetic energy release, product ions 
from parent ions of similar m/z to the selected parent 
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ion can gain or lose kinetic energy and be transmitted 
to the detector because their velocity is similar to that 
of the selected parent ion. The transmission of unde- 
sired product ions gives rise to artifact peaks that are 
difficult to distinguish from true product ions in the 
spectrum, although a complicated method has been 
described to remove these interfering ions [121. 
A convenient means of understanding the origin of 
product ions and artifact peaks is by using Lacey- 
Macdonald plots [ 13-151. This geometric representa- 
tion uses a two-dimensional coordinate system to de- 
scribe the instrumental parameters that allow ions to 
pass through the instrument to the detector. The ab- 
scissa ( p), which is related to the kinetic energies of 
the ions, is defined as the ratio of the electric sector 
voltage (E) to pass a given product ion to that of the 
electric sector voltage ( E,) to pass the parent ion ( p = 
E/E,). The ordinate CM*), which is related to the 
momenta of the ions, is the conventional mass scale 
with dissociation products from FFRl appearing at 
M” = m&hn,, in which md is the product ion mass 
and mP is the parent ion mass. Ion intensities can be 
plotted in a third dimension. Lacey-Macdonald dia- 
grams provide a means of viewing the various meth- 
ods of linked scanning and facilitate the understanding 
of parent-product ion relationships. 
The application of Lacey-Macdonald plots allows 
for a better understanding of the origin of artifact 
peaks in an MS/MS spectrum. Artifact peaks in prod- 
uct ion scans result when the intensity of one parent 
ion’s dissociation product overlaps the scan line for 
dissociations of another parent ion. The measured m/z 
of the product ion being detected is the actual m/z of 
that product ion; however, that product ion is pro- 
duced from an ion other than the “selected” parent 
ion. This can be considered to be a problem in the 
effective resolution of the parent ion (the term “effec- 
tive resolution” is used because the parent ion is not 
physically selected by an analyzer for these experi- 
ments). The release of kinetic energy during dissocia- 
tion along with instrumental operating parameters 
causes the reduction in the effective parent ion resolu- 
tion. This article demonstrates that the effective resolu- 
tion of a parent ion varies during the course of product 
ion and constant neutral loss scans, and carefully gen- 
erated Lacey-Macdonald ion intensity diagrams can 
be used to describe this phenomenon accurately. Also, 
an equation that includes the masses of the parent ion, 
product ion, and neutral loss, the kinetic energy re- 
lease, and the accelerating voltage is derived for the 
determination of the effective parent ion resolution. 
Experimental 
Product ion scans and constant neutral loss scans were 
performed either on a Finnigan MAT900 mass spec- 
trometer (Finnigan MAT, Bremen, Germany; EB geom- 
etry) at the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, 
or by using the BE portion of a VG ZAB-SEQ (VG 
Analytical, Manchester, UK; BEqQ geometry, where q 
is the rf-only quadrupole and Q is the analyzer 
quadrupole) at Baylor College of Medicine. In both 
cases, ions were generated by fast-atom bombardment 
by using an S-keV argon or xenon primary atom beam. 
Product ion scans (B/E) were obtained by simultane- 
ously scanning the magnetic sector and the electric 
sector field strengths at a constant ratio and were 
under hardware control. For constant neutral loss scans, 
the sectors were linked with a relationship of (B/E)(l 
- E/Eo)‘/‘; these scans were under hardware control 
for the MAT900 and under data system control for the 
ZAB-SEQ. 
Tirilazad and its stable isotope-labeled analogs were 
synthesized by Pharmacia & Upjohn, Inc. (Kalamazoo, 
MI). Leucine enkephalin (Bachem, Torrance, CA) was 
labeled at the C-terminus with two “0 atoms through 
acid catalyzed isotopic exchange with H,“O (Cam- 
bridge Isotope Laboratories, Andover, MA) 1161. Unla- 
beled leucine enkephalin methyl ester was prepared by 
treating the unlabeled peptide with 3-M HCl/methanol 
[16]. [i80, I- and j’s@,]-leucine enkephalin methyl 
ester were prepared by treating the [ ‘80,]-labeled pep- 
tide with 3-M HCl/methanol and ethereal diazometh- 
ane, respectively. [‘H, ]-leucine enkephalin methyl es- 
ter was similarly prepared using 3-M HCl/ [‘HJ 
methanol (Cambridge). Rubidium bromide was pur- 
chased from Aldrich Chemical Company (Milwaukee, 
WI). 
Lacey-Macdonald ion intensity diagrams were gen- 
erated in the manner described by Boyd and co-workers 
117, 181. Product ion peak half-widths (w,,,) due to 
kinetic energy release were calculated (corrected for 
the energy spread of the parent ion beam) using a 
similar approach to that described by Cooks et al. [19]. 
The elliptical product ion regions in the Lacey-Mac- 
donald diagrams were plotted as plus or minus one 
half-width (in w,,JE, terms). 
Results 
Product Ion Scan 
When a 1:l mixture of unlabeled tirilazad ([M + HI+ 
= m/z 625) and [13C,, ‘5N,]-labeled tirilazad ([M + 
HI+ = m/z 630) is used as the sample, and a B/E 
linked scan for products of the unlabeled parent ion 
(m/z 625) is performed on the ZAB-SEQ (Figure la) 
and the MAT900 (Figure lb), the region around m/z 
250 consists of peaks at m/z 246 and 251. The peak at 
m/z 251 is 40% of the intensity of the peak at m/z 246 
in the spectrum obtained on the ZAB-SEQ and 75% of 
the intensity of the peak at m/z 246 in the spectrum 
obtained on the MAT900. A B/E linked scan of a 
sample of unlabeled tirilazad alone results in a prod- 
uct ion appearing only at m/z 246 in this same region 
of the spectrum. Similarly, a B/E linked scan of a 
sample of [ 13C,,‘5 N,]-labeled tirilazad results in only a 
product ion at m/z 251 (that retains all the stable 
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Figure 1. Portion of the B/E linked scan product ion spectrum 
surrounding the m/z 246 region for unlabeled tirilazad (parent 
m/z 625) obtained when a 1:l mixture of unlabeled and 
[13C,, ‘5Nz]-labeled tirilazad was introduced into the ionization 
source. The spectrum in (a) was obtained by using the ZAB-SEQ 
instrument and the spectrum in (b) was obtained using the 
MAT900. 
isotopes) in this region of the spectrum. It is clear from 
these spectra that an artifact peak at m/z 251 was 
present when the mixture was used. The unambiguous 
identification of this peak as m/z 251 was confirmed 
on the ZAB-SEQ hybrid instrument using the analyzer 
quadrupole. This peak is due to the dissociation of the 
labeled tirilazad (m/z 630) parent species; because of 
the kinetic energy release accompanying the dissocia- 
tion, a portion of the population of m/z 251 product 
ions has the same velocity as the “selected” m/t 625 
parent. This subpopulation of m/z 251 ions can thus 
appear as a peak in the B/E linked scanning spectrum 
for products of the m/z 625 parent ion. 
Product ion scans (B/E) of unlabeled tirilazad from 
a 1:l mixture of ([*H,])-labeled ([M + HI+= m/z 628) 
and unlabeled tirilazad in different m/z ranges show 
differing extents of contamination by artifact peaks. In 
the region around the product ion at m/z 583, an 
artifact peak at m/z 586 is present at a relative inten- 
sity (to m/z 583) of 10% in the spectrum obtained on 
the ZAB-SEQ and at 55% in the spectrum obtained on 
the MAT900. In the region around the product ion at 
m/z 610, an artifact peak at m/z 613 is present in the 
spectrum obtained on the MAT900 at a relative inten- 
sity of 40%. From these results and those in Figure 1, it 
can be seen that the extent of interference by the 
artifact peaks is greatest in the lower product ion mass 
region. 
Another component to these phenomena is apparent 
from comparing the spectra obtained on the two dif- 
ferent instruments. In Figure 1 and the other results 
over different m/z ranges, the relative intensities of 
the artifact peaks are much greater in the spectra 
obtained on the MAT900. There are two major differ- 
ences between the two instruments: (1) the geometry 
of the sectors (EB vs. BE), and (2) the accelerating 
potential (VI. The variation in sector geometry is not 
expected to cause any significant differences in artifact 
intensities because the dissociations in both cases occur 
in FFRl and both instruments are scanned with the 
ratio B/E held constant. It is well established that the 
order of the sectors is of no significance with B/E 
linked scanning experiments. The difference in acceler- 
ating potential (the MAT900 uses an accelerating volt- 
age of 4750 V, whereas the ZAB uses an accelerating 
voltage of 8000 V), however, affects the parent ion 
resolution, as will be discussed further in subsequent 
text. 
Another example of the varying intensity of artifact 
peaks in different mass windows is evident in the 
product ion scans of the labeled and unlabeled species 
of leucine enkephalin methyl ester (Figure 2). Figure 2a 
shows the product ion scan of [“O,]-labeled leucine 
enkephalin methyl ester in the presence of equal 
amounts of the unlabeled and [*‘O,]-labeled species. 
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Figure 2. Two regions of the B/E linked scan product ion 
spectrum, set to detect products of [“O,]-labeled leucine 
enkephalin methyl ester, obtained with a 1:l:l mixture of unla- 
beled, [ IsO,]-labeled, and [ 1802]-labeled species introduced into 
the source. The spectra were obtained on the ZAB-SEQ instru- 
ment. 
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The spectrum around m/z 295 shows significant inter- 
ference from product ions derived from both the 
[ 180,]-labeled and the unlabeled leucine enkephalin 
methyl ester. (The #z/z 262 and 278 ions in Figure 2a 
do not retain the isotopic label, and thus no interfering 
peaks per se are apparent. However, part of the signal 
observed for these two ions is due to interference from 
the naturally occurring 13C isotopic peak of the unla- 
beled species.) For higher mass product ions (Figure 
2b) from the [‘80,1-labeled species, the interference by 
artifact peaks is very slight. (The peak at m/z 555 is 
due to interference from the naturally occurring 13C 
isotopic peak of the unlabeled species. Such 13C peaks 
are in all the spectra.) This follows the trend observed 
in the case of tirilazad: the higher the ratio of m,/m,, 
the lower the relative intensity of the artifact peaks, 
and thus the greater the effective parent resolution. 
Constant Neutral Loss Scan 
Constant neutral loss scans involving isotopomers on 
two-sector instruments can be especially misleading 
regarding the effective resolution of the parent ions. 
This problem arises when isotopomeric parent ions 
decompose to lose a neutral fragment that retains the 
isotopic label, i.e., when the parent ions dissociate to 
yield the same product ion m/z. An example of this 
phenomenon is shown in Figure 3. Figure 3 shows a 
region of the constant neutral loss spectrum (neutral 
loss mass 148) from a 1:l mixture of unlabeled and 
[ 2H,]-labeled leucine enkephalin methyl ester ([M + 
HI+ = m/z 570 and 573, respectively). The neutral 
product chosen for this scan retains the isotopic label, 
so that both parent ions give rise to m/z 425 product 
ions (loss of 148 for the labeled ion; loss of 145 for the 
unlabeled ion). Due to the absence of a significant 
signal corresponding to the unlabeled parent ion (m/z 
570) in Figure 3, it might be tempting to conclude that 
the parent ions were well resolved by this scan. This is 
not the case, however, as a corresponding neutral loss 
scan (neutral loss mass 148) using only the unlabeled 
species, which ideally should not be detected because 
its neutral product has a mass of 145, gives a signal at 
precisely the same location in the spectrum that the 
mixture did. Thus, the effective parent ion resolution 
in Figure 3 is actually poor. The intensity of the artifact 
signal in this neutral loss scan (neutral loss mass 148) 
of the unlabeled species is lower than the intensity of 
the “real” peak in the neutral loss scan of the labeled 
species. A method to predict the artifact peak intensity 
is the subject of a companion article 1201. 
These issues can be further illustrated using rubid- 
ium bromide. The various possible combinations of 
natural abundances (85Rb, s7Rb, 79Br, and “Br) give 
rise to isotopomeric clusters such as [Rb,Br,]+, as 
illustrated in Figure 4 (theoretical distributions). The 
loss of the neutral fragment RbBr can correspond to 
the loss of 163.8, 165.8, or 167.8 from various members 
of the isotopomeric cluster. None of the isotopomers 
MS 570 & 575 
Figure 3. Narrow range of a constant neutral loss scan obtained 
on the ZAESEQ with a 1:l mixture of unlabeled and [*H,l- 
labeled leucine enkephalin methyl ester introduced into the 
source. The neutral loss mass was 148, corresponding to a frag- 
ment retaining three deuterium labels. 
can lose 169.8 as a neutral fragment. Nevertheless, 
when rubidium bromide is analyzed by constant neu- 
tral loss scanning with the neutral loss mass set to 
169.8, four peaks corresponding to members of the 
isotopomeric [Rb,Br,]+ cluster are detected (Figure 5). 
This can again be explained through kinetic energy 
release leading to poor effective parent ion resolution. 
Theory and Discussion 
Product lon Scans 
It is obvious from the spectra for the product ion scans 
of tirilazad and leucine enkephalin methyl ester that 
the artifact peaks that arise from the isotopomers of 
these two compounds could cause difficulty in the 
interpretation of the MS/MS spectra. The clearest way 
to explain this phenomenon is by plotting these disso- 
ciations on a Lacey-Macdonald ion intensity diagram. 
Figure 6 shows a full mass range diagram with the 
scan functions (B/E = constant) for detecting FFRl 
product ions from the unlabeled and [‘3C:5N,l-labeled 
species of tirilazad (m/z 625 and 630, respectively). 
The abscissa ( p = E/E,) is the ratio of the product ion 
kinetic energy to that of the parent ion (also equal to 
ma/m,). The ordinate (M*) is the apparent mass of 
the product ion in the conventional mass spectrum. 
FFRl dissociation product ions appear at M * = mi/m, 
in a conventional mass spectrum (i.e., on an instru- 
ment with no electric sector). On such diagrams, disso- 
ciation reactions are shown as elliptical ion intensity 
regions (the ellipses are very small on the scan line and 
are not noticeable on this plot, which is drawn to 
scale). 
The bottom inset in Figure 6 is an expanded view of 
the region indicated. The ellipses representing the dis- 
sociations are centered at the (E/E,, M*) values 
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Figure 4. The various possible combinations and natural abundances of isotopomers of rubidium 
and bromide (ssRb, s7Rb, 79 Br and 8’ Br) that give rise to the isotopomeric clusters of [Rb, Br, I+. The , 
multiple peaks at individual masses indicate the natural abundances of the isotopomers that 
constitute that particular mass. 
appropriate for the dissociation. The corresponding 
constant B/E linked scan for the FFRl dissociation 
necessarily passes through the center of each ellipse. 
The length of the major axis of the ellipse is calculated 
from the kinetic energy release and the instrument’s 
energy resolving power (subsequently detailed), and 
Figure 5. Constant neutral loss spectrum of rubidium bromide 
obtained on the MAl900, with the instrument set to detect the 
impossible loss of a neutral fragment of 169.8 Da. 
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Figure 6. Full range Lacey-Macdonald ion intensity diagram 
depicting the complete product ion scan functions (B/E) for 
unlabeled (m/z 625) and [i3C3, i5N,]-labeled tirilarad (m/z 6301 
and the complete scan functions for the constant neutral losses 
involving the fragment masses of 163.8, 165.8, 167.8, and the 
impossible neutra1 loss of 169.8 from rubidium bromide clusters. 
The bottom inset depicts an expanded view of the indicated 
region corresponding to the dissociations of m/z 625 to 246 and 
m/z 630 to 251. The top inset shows an expanded view of the 
indicated region for the dissociations of m/z 625 to 583 and m/z 
628 to 586. 
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the ellipse represents all ionic species within plus or 
minus one half-width (in E/E, terms). The vertical 
(minor) axis of the ellipse is determined by the instru- 
ment’s ability to resolve the detected product ions: the 
magnitude of the minor axis is relatively unimportant 
for these considerations because it does not contribute 
significantly to the spread in the resolution. Ion inten- 
sity is actually the third dimension of these plots, and 
the ellipse represents a horizontal cross section (taken 
at half-height) through the three-dimensional ion in- 
tensity region. 
The bottom inset in Figure 6 shows ellipses repre- 
senting the two decompositions of m/z 625 to 246 and 
m/z 630 to 251. The length of the major axis of each 
ellipse is calculated in the following manner. Starting 
with the equations for the kinetic energy release (eq 1) 
and the correction for the energy spread inherent in 
the parent ion beam (eq 2), substituting A E and solv- 
ing for the half-width in terms of the p scale (E/E,) 
gives eq 3: 
(1) 
AE = &Q2 - (w,J2 (2) 
where mr, md, and m, are the masses of the parent 
ion, product ion, and neutral loss, respectively. AE is 
the corrected peak width at half-height on an energy 
scale (from an electric sector scan or a parent ion 
linked scan) for the dissociation with w,,, and w, as 
the peak widths for the peak measured in the spec- 
trum and the parent ion beam, respectively. V is the 
accelerating voltage and E, is the kinetic energy of the 
parent ion beam. The value obtained from eq 3 gives 
the length of the major axis extended in each direction 
from the center of the ellipse. The center of the ellipse 
is determined from p = md/mp and M* = mi/mp = 
pm,. The left endpoint of the major axis ( pi, MT’) is 
determined by eqs 4 and 5. 
w1/2 p;=p-- 
E” 
(4) 
MT’ = ( p;)(m,) (5) 
The right endpoint ( pi, n/l,*‘) is determined by eqs 6 
and 7: 
p;=p+wliz 
Eo 
M,? = ( p:)(m,) 
(6) 
(7) 
The minor axis of the ellipse is determined by the 
instrument’s product ion resolution. Under the condi- 
tions employed for these experiments, the MAT900 has 
a product ion resolution of 1000 and the ZAB has a 
product ion resolution of about 500. The extent of the 
minor axis can be calculated for the ZAB in terms of 
M* by 
min = 
Cm, + m,/500)2 Cm,)* -- (8) 
mP mP 
Equation 8 gives the coordinates of the minor axis as 
(p,M*+min)and(p,M*-mm). 
By using 8 kV for the accelerating potential (V), 
0.001 for the energy resolution (w,/E,) of the instru- 
ment, and 0.09 eV as the measured kinetic energy 
release for these dissociations, the ellipses for these 
product ion formations can be plotted (bottom inset, 
Figure 6). [The value for the kinetic energy release (T) 
was obtained from a separate experiment (E scan or 
B2/E scan). The corrected width of a peak at half-height 
(A E) in energy units corresponding to the dissociation 
of interest was inserted into eq 1, and the T was 
calculated with the other variables known.] From this 
plot, it is clear why an artifact peak appears in the B/E 
linked scan for products of m/z 625 (unlabeled 
tirilazad) from a 1:l mixture of unlabeled and 
[ 13C a15N, l-labeled tirilazad. The ellipse created by the 
m/z 630 to 251 dissociation is intersected by the m/z 
625 scan line to some extent, resulting in m/z 251 
appearing in the MS/MS spectrum of m/z 625. El- 
lipses for these dissociations, using the MAT900 pa- 
rameters (not shown) are larger due to the lower 
energy resolution and lower accelerating voltage. The 
larger ellipses result in a greater degree of scan line 
intersection, and therefore more intense artifact peaks. 
The presence of an artifact peak with a smaller 
relative intensity in the region around the product ion 
m/z 583 from the unlabeled species of tirilazad can be 
understood by viewing the ellipses generated by this 
dissociation (top inset, Figure 6). Even though the 
ellipses overlap each other significantly, the ellipse 
from the dissociation of m/z 628 to 586 is intersected 
by the scan line for m/z 625 to a lesser extent than in 
the previous example. This is due almost entirely to 
the scan lines of the labeled and unlabeled species 
being more separated at higher m,/mp ratio (even 
though this example involves parent ions differing in 
mass by only 3 Da, whereas in the previous example 
the masses differed by 5 Da). This difference in dis- 
tance between scan lines as a function of the md/mp 
ratio leads to the variance in the effective resolution of 
the parent ion. At smaller ratios of md/mp the scan 
lines are closer on the Lacey-Macdonald diagrams; 
thus, the ellipses intersect adjacent scan lines to greater 
extents and artifact peaks are seen at greater intensi- 
ties. 
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Neutral Loss Scans 
The results from the constant neutral loss scans can be 
similarly understood by employing Lacey-Macdonald 
ion intensity diagrams. Figure 6 also shows the full 
range ion intensity diagram for the constant neutral 
loss scans of 163.8, 165.8, 167.8, and 169.8. Figure 7 
shows an expanded view of the rectangular region 
indicated in Figure 6 for the four possible dissociations 
of the isotopomers of [Rb,Br,]+ involving a neutral 
loss of 167.8 (solid ellipses) and the four possible 
dissociations of the isotopomers of [Rb,Br,]+ involv- 
ing the neutral loss of 165.8 (dashed ellipses). The 
ellipses were calculated in the same manner as de- 
scribed in the foregoing text. The scan line for the 
impossible neutral loss of 169.8 passes through and 
crosses the major axis of each of the eight ion intensity 
regions in Figure 7 (in fact, the four pairs of ellipses 
overlap a continuum of neutral loss scan lines up to a 
constant neutral loss of about 172). Dissociations in- 
volving a neutral loss of 163.8 do not overlap the scan 
line of 169.8 and therefore need not be considered here. 
The dissociations shown in Figure 7 comprise four 
pairs of overlapping, coaxial ellipses, with each mem- 
ber of a pair giving rise to product ions of the same 
nominal mass. The four pairs of fragmentations thus 
give rise to four nominal product ions of m/z 254.8, 
252.8, 250.8, and 248.8. Thus, the four peaks observed 
in Figure 5 were due to the four pairs of dissociations 
involving these four product ions. Since the scan accu- 
rately measures the product ion’s m/z, the apparent 
masses of the parent ions observed in Figure 5 are 
simply the masses of the detected product ions plus 
the neutral loss mass for the scan function. Note that 
neutral loss scans of, for example, 170 or 171.5 (or 
anything up to 172) would also give a result similar to 
that obtained in the neutral loss scan of 169.8. 
420.6+254.8 
418.6+252.8 
416.6+250.8 
420.6j252.8 
418.6+250.8 
414.6-248.8 
Parent and Neutral Loss Resolution 
To generalize this discussion and provide a relation- 
ship that would describe the effective parent ion reso- 
lution in a B/E linked scan, a hypothetical plot of the 
dissociation reaction of m/z 1000 to 500 has been 
constructed (Figure 8). This example assumes that the 
kinetic energy release is 0.1 eV, the instrument uses an 
accelerating voltage of 8000 V, and has an energy 
resolution of 0.001 eV. The approach uses the methods 
described previously for generating the ellipse. If it is 
considered that the left endpoint of the major axis of 
this ellipse defines the center point for a new ellipse, 
then the center of the new ellipse defines a new B/E 
linked scan function incorporating the dissociation 
(mPl --f m/z 500). The new parent ion scan line is just 
resolved from the ellipse created by the dissociation of 
m/z 1000 to 500. Equation 9 can be used to calculate 
mpl: 
MT’ 
m -- 
p’ - ( p;>’ 
(9) 
This calculation gives a value of 1015.4, and therefore 
the effective parent ion resolution (R) is determined 
by eq 10 to be 65: 
j+m, 
Am, 
(10) 
From this hypothetical situation a generic expres- 
sion can be derived that describes the effective parent 
ion resolution CR) as a function of mp, md, mnr T, 
w,JE,, and V. By using eqs 1-9 to determine mp, and 
comparing it to mp by eq 10, an expression for the 
0.575 0.565 0.595 0.605 0.615 0.625 0.635 
0.46 0.49 0.50 0.51 0.52 
P 
Figure 7. Expanded Lacey-Macdonald ion intensity diagram 
depicting the four possible dissociations of the isotopomers of 
[Rb,Br,]+ involving a neutral loss of 167.8 (solid ellipses) and 
the four possible dissociations involving a neutral loss of 165.8 
(dashed ellipses). The scan functions shown represent constant 
neutral loss scans involving isotopomeric fragment masses of 
163.8, 165.8, and 167.8, and the impossible neutral loss of 169.8 
Da. 
P 
Figure 8. Expanded Lacey-Macdonald ion intensity diagram 
for the hypothetical fragmentation of an m/z 1000 parent ion to 
an m/z 500 product ion. The solid curve is the scan function for 
products of m/z 1000. The dashed curve is the scan function for 
products of the calculated parent ion (m/z 1015.4), which can be 
considered just resolved from the m/z 1000 to 500 fragmentation 
(see text). 
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effective parent ion resolution (R) can be produced: 
Deriving an equation for the parent ion resolution for 
constant neutral loss scans results in the same expres- 
sion as eq 11. However, if a neutral loss resolution 
CR,,) is considered (i.e., the selection of a neutral loss 
whose scan line is no longer intersected by the ellipse 
of another dissociation), a different expression can be 
derived: 
parent ion resolution. This decrease can be understood 
by considering that the major axis of the ion intensity 
ellipse in the Lacey-Macdonald plot expands as a 
result of the higher kinetic energy release. This expan- 
sion causes the ion intensity ellipse to overlap the 
(121 
adjacent scan line to a greater extent and thus reduce 
the effective parent ion resolution. Typical values of T 
for collision-induced dissociation are in the 0.05-0.15- 
, 
,,;:‘: 
T= 0 eV ,,A// )// 
\,./ ,I’ 1/) 
./ I’ 
T = 0.001 eV,./ -)-/ 
/’ 
I’ 
0 00 0.50 1.00 
To illustrate eq 11 and its bearing upon the experi- 
mental results, the parent resolution (eq 11) was plot- 
ted against various parameters to reveal their relation- 
ships (Figure 9) Figure 9a shows a plot of the effective 
parent ion resolution versus the ratio of the product 
ion mass to the parent ion mass (m,/m,) for kinetic 
energy releases of 0.1, 0.01, and 0.001 eV. It is clear 
from this graph that the parent ion resolution varies 
throughout the scan, as was observed experimentally. 
At very low product ion mass to parent ion mass 
ratios, the parent ion resolution is very poor and thus 
B/E linked scans show significant artifact peaks at low 
md/mp ratios. At higher md/mp ratios, the resolution 
is much better. Another obvious trend from Figure 9a 
is that higher kinetic energy releases lead to lower 
product ion mass/parent ion mass 
(w,/E,) = 0.0001 v 
i’ k 
(wJEO) = 0.001 ’ -2 
‘4’ 
I’ 
,A 
__-* *’ 
_____---- ____---- 
__-- 
___--- _-- (w,/E,) ,,I 
0.00 0 50 
product ion mass/parent ion mass 
1 00 
b 150 
0 
d 150 
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0.00 0 50 
neutral mass/parent ion mass 
Figure 9. (a) Plot of the effective parent ion resolution during a product ion scan versus the ratio of 
the product ion mass to the parent ion mass (wrd/mp) for kinetic energy releases of 0.1, 0.01, 0.001, 
and 0 eV (V = 8000, rum/E, = 0.001). (b) Plot of the effective parent ion resolution during a product 
ion scan versus accelerating voltage (T = 0.1 eV, me = 1000, md = 500, m, = 500, wm/E, = 0.001). 
(c) Plot of the effective parent ion resolution during a product ion scan versus rrrd/mp at different 
energy resolutions (w,/E,) (T = 0.1 eV, V = 8000). (d) Plot of neutral loss resolution (eq 13) during 
a constant neutral loss scan versus the ratio of the neutral loss mass to the parent ion mass (m,/m,) 
at different values of kinetic energy release (T) (V = 8000, w,/E, = 0.001). 
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eV range. Therefore, for most of the scan range, the 
parent resolution is less than ZOO. 
Figure 9b shows a plot of parent ion resolution 
versus accelerating voltage. From this plot it is appar- 
ent that lower effective parent ion resolution is ob- 
tamed at lower accelerating voltages. This follows well 
with the experimental data gathered on the two dif- 
ferent instruments. The MAT900, which uses a lower 
accelerating potential, provides lower parent ion reso- 
lution and therefore more interference due to artifact 
peaks. A plot of parent ion resolution with respect to 
md/mp at different energy resolutions (mm/E,) shows 
that substantial increases in energy resolution do not 
drastically affect the parent ion resolution (Figure SC). 
Thus, the parent resolution at a given point during the 
scan can deviate substantially from the general trend 
due to variations in kinetic energy release for the 
individual dissociation reactions. Parent ion resolution 
is increased by using higher accelerating potentials, 
but increasing energy-resolving power (zu,,JE,) gives 
little increase in parent ion resolution over most of the 
scan range. Therefore, opening up the slits and maxi- 
mizing signal does not predispose the experiment to 
significantly increased interference from artifact peaks. 
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